
Prepare yourself for fun and sus-
pense with a colourful cast of char-
acters as Georgetown Little Theatre 
presents Howard Voland and Keith 
McGregor’s comic thriller— Murder 
Inn, Feb. 12-14 and 17-20 at the John 
Elliott Theatre.

The Ghosts and Ghouls Tour of 
New England is forced to make an 
unscheduled stop at the dilapidated 
18th century Barnsley Inn, said to be 
haunted by Marco, a knife-throwing 
poltergeist. The Inn’s proprietor Mar-
tha (Kathy Sanford) refuses to ac-
commodate the tour, but her son Jake 
(Adam McCormack) has allowed El-
len (Laurie Thibaudeau) and her par-
ty to come in out of the raging storm. 

We soon meet the protagonist of 
the piece— Agnes (Rosanna Arma-
ta) and her dog-body niece Carolyn 
(Iana  Nedvijenko) as well as the poor 
van driver Don (Mike Tadic) and the 
youngish  Todd (Taylor Grist). As the 
storm rages, Muriel (Shona Sned-
don), brings out her Ouija board, 
and Patricia (Lisa Rasanen) becomes 
increasingly rattled. All the ladies ap-
pear to be interested in the one avail-
able “older man”— Professor Law-
rence Currie (Rob Pearce).

This uncomfortable detour turns 
into a night of mayhem as knives be-
gin to pop up and the raging storm 
forces the tour’s two retired heroines 
Grace (Silvana DiBello) and Doris 
(Janice Van Olst) to try to solve the 
“murder” in a style worthy of Miss 
Marple herself. 

Directed and managed by the 

award-winning duo of Pamela 
Niesiobedzki-Curtis and Ro Palum-
bo-Coates, assisted by Clare Pember, 
this play will grab your attention from 
beginning to end. As the storm wors-
ens and lights go off, fear begins to 
take hold. There is no escape. Will the 
body count rise?

For tickets call the JET Box Of-
fice 905-877-3700 or online at www.
haltonhills/theatre. Prices are $24 
(adult), $20 (seniors 60+) and stu-
dents with ID $5. Psst! Looking for a 
deal? Try Saturday the 13th! It’s Lucky 
13 night! Tickets are only $13 if you 
use the LUCKY 13 promo code when 
you purchase your tickets!

Don’t keep this a secret!
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“I love my beautiful stone look

countertops,” says Miracle Method

customer Sherri Levere. “My 30-year

old kitchen has been transformed

into a gorgeous and modern
room. It’s truly an amazing and
affordable process.” Sherri is thrilled
with the transformation Miracle Method
created with her new-look countertops.

Like most of Miracle Method’s
customers, Levere chose our Natural
Accents® stone look finish for her
existing kitchen countertops rather than
pay to have them removed and replaced.
According to Bruce Edgar, who owns the
Brampton Miracle Method office, their
countertop refinishing process takes just
two days and can save homeowners up
to 75% over the cost of replacement.

Natural Accents® is a stone look

finish that gives existing laminate,
CorianTM and even cultured marble
bathroom vanities the look of natural
stone for a fraction of the cost of
granite or man-made solid surfaces.
Homeowners can say goodbye to old
knife cuts, countertop burns, chips
and outdated colours that are hard
to look at! Best of all it will not take

weeks to see the beautiful results.
“We also refinish cupboard doors
and the transformation is amazing!”,
states Bruce, “The end result is far
superior to just using a paintbrush.”

Homeowners not only love the new look
and cost savings, but Miracle Method’s
outstanding customer service. “I
couldn’t be more pleased with the value
and service. We enhanced the value of
our home in a very substantial way.
Miracle Method went above and beyond
tomeet our tight deadlines and I certainly
recommend them,” says Levere.

Miracle Method is the largest surface
refinishing company in North America

& provides residential and commercial
services. “As a company,wefix problems
at hotels, schools, senior care centres,
apartment complexes, universities,
colleges and more “We are always ready
to help and estimates are always free!”

905-494-1915
Visit our website at:

miraclemethod.com/brampton

247 Armstrong Avenue Unit 10
Georgetown ON L7G 4X6
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30

Outdated Kitchen
or Bathroom?

Refinishing saves time and money!

‘ ‘

We also refinish
cupboard doors and
the transformation

is Amazing!

BEFORE AFTER!

BEFORE AFTER!

Above: Old Plywood doors converted to shaker style and resurfaced white. Countertops were updated using one of our Natural Accents! Below: Updated ugly shower in just 2 days!

By Cory Soal
R.H.A.D.

. . . Lend
MeYour
Ears

We care about your hearing!
Professional Arts Building

99 Sinclair Ave., Suite 210, Georgetown
905-873-6642

Serving the community of Halton Hills and surrounding areas since 1992

The Georgetown

My definition of quality customer service and
goal is to provide continued, effective hearing for
the patient. There are many issues and parts of
this task - please do not think I am saying that I
have succeeded in creating an A+ practice. It
takes a lot of work, dedication and time to
achieve excellence. Regardless of business, it all
boils down to customer service. The product
purchased - and this can relate to any device -
needs to be serviced regularly, the patient needs
to understand and use their product properly.
Wherever you shop, ask yourself this: Can I
follow up with the same person who sold and
serviced my product when I need them? Does
the person who serviced you remember your
name and needs? Will that person be there for
me in the future?
As a local business person and proud lifelong
resident of this community, I wish to thank all
who have allowed me to serve the community
since 1992.

CUSTOMER SERVICE IS
A PRODUCT SLOWLY
BECOMING EXTINCT.

SPOT ONE LIVE
289 Rutherford Rd. S.

Brampton
905-456-0422

FRIDAYS 7-11pm
BLUES & SOUL

with
JAMES ANTHONY BAND
guest sax man Chris Murphy

This Saturday
LED

ZEPPELIN
tribute show,
Ozone Baby

featuring Phil Naro
This Sunday,

SUPERBOWL 50 !
Giant Screens Free Chili & Nacho bar

FEB.28, 6:30 to 10:30
MITCHELL BOUCHARD

Memorial Fundraiser

Come Celebrate
with Us!

Norma Carlisle’s three
sons are hosting an Open
House to celebrate her
80th Birthday!

Saturday, February 20, 2016
11:30 am – 2:30 pm
3 Flamingo Court,

Georgetown

BEST BUY - CORRECTION NOTICE
NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE
BEST BUY JAN 29 CORPORATE FLYER

In the January 29 flyer, page 4, the Sony 48” 1080p
HD 60Hz LED Smart TV (KDL48W700C) (WebCode:

10368738) was incorrectly advertised with the
LG LAS454B 300-Watt 2.1-Channel Sound Bar
with Wireless Subwoofer (WebCode: 10394199)
as a package. TheSony 48” Smart TV does not
come with the LG Sound Bar with Subwoofer. We
sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this may

have caused our valued customers.

DVD & BLU-RAY RentALs
OVER 10,000 TiTlEs

QUIK-PIK
VARIETY STORE

across from CtK

905-877-6463

160 GuElph sT.,
GEORGETOwn

• Lottery • GreetING CArDS • e-CIGArette • AtM

• Spectre
• Black Mass

• Bridge of Spies

New Releases

Cheaper
than Costco

$999
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ANY 2 MOVIES,
2L POP &

Large Bag of chips
+ tax

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Coming to JET: There is no escape from Murder Inn

Cast members for Murder Inn eagerly await your arrival at JET between Feb. 
12-14 and Feb. 17-20. Back, from left: Mike Tadic, Clare Pember, Kathy Sanford, 
Adam McCormack, Lisa Rasanen, Rosanna Armata and Rob Pearce. Front, 
Shona Sneddon, Silvana DiBello, Laurie Thibaudeau, Iana Nedvijenko, Taylor 
Grist and Janice Van Olst.                                                                                             Submitted photo


